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Abstract
We  report  on an  audio  retrieval  system which lets
Internet users efficiently  access a large text and audio
corpus containing the transcripts  and recordings of the
proceedings  of  the  United  States  House  of
Representatives.  The audio  has  been  temporally
aligned  to  corresponding text  transcripts  (which are
manually generated by the  U.S. Government)  using an
automatic  method based on speaker  identification.
This system is  an example  of  using digital  storage and
structured  media to  make  a large  multimedia archive
easily accessible.
Introduction
In the  United States,  the  text  of  proceedings of  the  two
houses of  the  Congress has  long been published  in  the
Congressional  Record.  No systematic  effort  has  been
made,  however, to record audio from the  floor  of  the House
and Senate.  In  1995, the  non-profit  Internet  Multicasting
Service (IMS) began sending out  live  streaming  audio 
the  Internet  and making  complete digital  audio recordings
of  the  proceedings on computer disks.  The challenge  was
to  make  this  massive amount  of  recorded audio information
available to Internet users in a meaningful  way.
After investigating  a variety  of  options,  we decided to
couple the  Congressional  Record  (the  text  database) to the
audio  database.  The resulting  system  allows  users  to
efficiently  search,  browse, and retrieve  audio over the
Internet.  The basic  idea  is  to  allow searches  on a text
transcript  and then locate  the audio which corresponds to
the  text  search results.  Correspondences  between the  text
and audio are  generated by automatically  identifying  the
identity  of  speakers  in  a recording  and aligning  speaker
transitions  in  the  audio  with  corresponding  speaker
transitions in the associated  text transcript.
Recently there  have been several  efforts  to build audio
retrieval  and indexing systems. The most popular approach
has  been to  index  audio  based  on content  words using
either  large  vocabulary  speech  recognition  or  keyword
spotting  (Wilpon at  al.  1990,  Rose,  Chang & Lippman
1991,  Wilcox & Bush 1991,  Glavitsch  & Schauble 1992,
Jones et  al.  1996, James 1996). Other cues including pitch
contour,  pause locations  and speaker  changes have also
been used (Chen&  Withgott 1992,  Arons 1996,  Roy  1995).
In  one system the  closed caption  text  of  television  news
broadcasts  was aligned  to the  audio track  based on pause
locations  enabling users  to  perform searches  on text  and
then access corresponding audio (Horner 1991).
Media retrieval  systems  will  continue  to  grow in
importance  as  digital  archives  such  as  the  following
become common:
¯ Radio  and television  broadcast archives
¯ Internet  sites  with speech and music  (already quite
common)
¯ Recordings  from various local  sources such as  lecture
halls,  and courts
¯ Data collected  on wearable computers  which record f
irst-person  media  (video,  audio and other information)
Since the majority of  such archives will  include speech,
this  is  a natural application  domain  for speech processing.
By extracting  some  structure  from audio,  an archive which
is  inaccessible  due to  it’s  size  and the  difficulties  of
searching  unstructured  audio  can become searchable  by
content.  Applications  include  multimedia content  re-use,
audio  note  taking,  and content-searchable  multimedia
archives.
In  this  paper  we describe  a  novel  method based  on
speaker identification  which  was  used to align the  text  and
audio recordings  of  the  proceedings of  the  Congress. We
also  describe  the  WWW  interface  which readers  are  invited
to  try  at  http://town.hall.org/Congress/.  The resulting
system enables Internet  users to  quickly locate  original
congressional  proceedings  which  were  previously
unavailable in audio form.
The Congressional  Databases
The  Congressional  Record  includes edited transcripts  of the
proceedings,  manually generated time stamps,  results  of
any  votes,  and  scheduling  information  about  upcoming
sessions.  The  transcripts  are originally  created live  during
the  proceedings  by a  human transcriber.  Among  other
things,  two types of information recorded by the transcriber
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alignment task:  each speaker transition  is  recorded,  and
time  stamps spaced  every  10 to  45 minutes are  entered
during  long  pauses  in  the  proceedings.  One of  the
significant  challenges is  that  the Congressional Record  is
not  a verbatim record  of  the  proceedings.  Members  have
the opportunity to add new  material,  abridge their  remarks,
and otherwise  edit the transcripts.
The audio database used for the  experiments  described in
this  paper contains  132 hours of proceedings of the  House
of  Representatives  recorded  from January  20 through
February 22,  1995.  We  also  collected  the  corresponding
text transcripts in electronic form.
The  Congressional  Database  Retrieval System
Figure 1 shows  the  main components  of  the  audio retrieval
system. The text  and audio databases described in  Section
2 are  shown  at  the  top of the  figure.  The World  Wide  Web
(WWW)  interface  enables users to  constrain  searches using
a  variety  of  parameters (see  Section 5 for more  details).
The  search parameters  are  used to locate selections  of text
from the  text  database.  The text  search engine includes a
parser  which  extracts  information about the  date,  time, and
speaker  identity  from the  text  databases  and uses  this
information to  enforce some of the  user specified  search
constraints.  The  search engine returns  pointers  to  speaker
transition  points  within  the  text  which indicate  search
matches. The  text  to  audio alignment system then provides
pointers  into  the  audio database  which correspond to the
selected  text.  The WWW  interface  also  provides  both
audio playback  and a text  display so users can interactively
skim both the  text  and the  audio  in  real  time  over the
Internet  (real  time audio play back is  supported over the
Internet  multicasting backbone  using several  popular audio
transfer  protocols  including VAT,  Real Audio  and Xing).
Text To Audio  Alignment
A key component  of the audio retrieval  system  is  the text  to
audio alignment system which performs an automatic time
alignment of  the  audio and text  databases.  One  method  of
performing  the  alignment  might  be  to  run  a  large
vocabulary speech recognizer  on the  audio and align  the
text  output of the  recognizer to the  text  transcript.  This
approach  is  difficult  because  the transcriptions  often stray
significantly  from the  verbatim  words of  the  audio.
Additionally,  the  original  audio recordings have variable
signal  to  noise  ratios  which makes speech  recognition
difficult  (speakers  talk  into  an open microphone  mounted
on a  floor  stand;  the  microphone  occasionally  picks  up
considerable  background noise  from other  people present
in the chamber.).
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Figure 1:  The Congressional Audio Retrieval  System
Rather than attempt to align  text  and audio using speech
recognition,  our approach  is  to use speaker identification.
We extract  the  sequence  of  speakers  from  the  text
transcript.  We  then use acoustic models  of the  speakers to
locate  points  in  audio where speaker transitions  occur. We
can then  find  correspondences between the  text  and audio
at  these  points  of  speaker  change.  In  addition  to  the
speaker sequence, we also  use the  time stamps to  further
constrain the speaker  identification  process.
We  have  implemented the  alignment  system  shown in
Figure 2.  The text  parser  extracts  the  sequence  of speakers
and time stamps.  Although the  Congressional  Record was
not designed to be machine  readable,  its  structured  format
allowed us to  find  the  names  of  the  speakers  with fairly
high accuracy.  The time stamps are  also  well  marked  and
can be extracted from the text  easily  but were found to be
accurate only within a range of about two minutes.
We  have built  Gaussian models for  the  voice of  each of
435 members  of  the  House of  Representatives  based  on
cepstral  features.  The models  are  used in  conjunction with
the  speaker sequence and time stamps (extracted  from the
text  transcript)  to  constrain  a  Viterbi  alignment of  the
speaker transition  points  in  the  text  and the  audio.  For
technical  details  of  the  alignment  process  see  (Roy 
Malamud 1997).  The Viterbi  alignment  results  in 
coupling  of  the  audio  and text  at  each  speaker  change
boundary.
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Figure  2:  Estimating temporal alignment of  text  and
audioThe Search  And Browse Interface
We have  built  two  WWW  interfaces  for  accessing  the
audio database over the Internet.  The primary  interface  is  a
search  form with  which the  user  can  search  for  audio
segments  constrained  by  several  criteria  including
keywords,  name of  speaker,  political  party  of  speaker,
speaker’s  home  state,  date  range, time range (specify  range
of  times  within  a day).  Figure  3  shows a search  page in
which the  user  has requested  a search  for  all  speeches  by
New York Democrats  who spoke  within  the  date  range
95/01/20  to  95/02/15  and  whose  speech  contained  the
keyword "budget".
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Figure  3:  WWW  Search  interface
Congressional  proceedings  corpus.
to  the
The search engine in  the web server finds  all  speeches in
the  text  corpus which meet the search criteria  and presents
them as  shown in  Figure  4.  This  page  first  lists  all
transcript  documents  which contain hits,  and then list  each
speaker (note  that  all  speakers  are New  York Democrats as
specified  in  the search).  The user may then follow  any link
from this  page  to  read  the  full  text  and listen  to  the
corresponding  audio  of  each  speech.  Figure  5  shows  a
typical  web page when a link  from one of  the  speakers  is
followed.  The scrollable  window  at  the  top  contains  the
transcript  of  the  speech,  and the  control  buttons  at  the
bottom enable  interactive  playback and navigation  of  the
audio.  Assuming  the  Viterbi  alignment  was successful  for
this  speaker,  simply  hitting  the  play  audio will  play  the
audio from the beginning of  the speech.
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Figure  4:  Example search  result  lists  all  speeches
which meet the  specified  search criteria.
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Figure  5:  Display  page  for  a  speech;  top  window
contains  transcript,  buttons  at  bottom  enable
interactive  playback of  corresponding  audio.
10All audio alignment is  precomputed  by the  text  to audio
alignment system off-line  so the  system response time is
quick.
In  cases  there  the  audio  alignment  has  failed,  a
secondary browse interface  can be brought up by the  user
which displays a  list  of temporally close  segments  before
and after  the initially  selected audio segment.  Since errors
in the  alignment are  typically  within a few minutes of the
actual location (the worst case error  is  limited to the time
stamp  interval  or that  section of the Congressional  Record),
the  user  can  use  the  browser  to  quickly  locate  the
information  of interest.
Conclusions  And Future  Work
We  have presented a system for  aligning the audio and text
of  the  proceedings of  the  U.S. House  of  Representatives.
The alignment  effectively  couples  the  text  and  audio
databases in  a  manner  which enables efficient  search and
browsing of  hundreds of  hours  of  audio.  The resulting
audio retrieval  system has  been deployed experimentally
on the Internet  since October, 1995.
We plan  to  add  other  methods  of  audio  analysis
including keyword  spotting  and prosody analysis  to  extract
further  structure  from audio recordings.  This additional
structure  can  be  used  to  improve  navigation  within
segments of  audio  located  by the  speaker identification
system. We  also plan to use related  methods  for extracting
low level  structure  from video.  For example  jump  cuts  are
easily  found by automatic  systems,  and the  presence  of
people (by looking for flesh  tones) is  also relatively  simple
and robust.
The first  author  is  currently  working  on  two new
applications  using the structured  media retrieval  methods
described in this  paper and in  (Roy  1995). The first  is 
make the  proceedings  of  the  European  Union  Summit
available on the  Internet,  and the second application is  in
wearable computing; We  are  building  a wearable computer
which continuously records  the  audio environment of  the
user.  The resulting  audio archive will be structured  using
various  methods  and made  accessible  to  the  user through
the  wearable, providing a form of  augmented  memory.
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